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115 Chain Lake Drive 

Halifax, NS 
 www.westhalifaxcheer.com 

 
 

INFORMATION PACKAGE FOR 2016-2017  

FOREWORD 
 
Please read this information package carefully. Please consider what you are signing up for, 
and decide as a family if you are able and willing to make the commitment (for all-star 
competitive cheer).  
 
For all programs, after reading this information package, please fill out and return ALL of the 
following forms: 
 

 Information Sheet 

 Responsibilities and Expectations Form 

 Payment Due Dates 

 WHC Parent Code of Conduct 

 WHC Discipline Plan 

 Athlete Code of Conduct 

 Cheer NS Waiver 

 Media Release form 

ABOUT CHEERLEADING IN NOVA SCOTIA 
 

Cheerleading has come a long way in the past 25 years. Most of us remember cheerleading as 
a way to cheer on other sports. Today, All-star cheerleading has evolved to a highly competitive 
and athletic sport. There are approximately 15 cheerleading clubs across Nova Scotia, each club 
with many athletes ranging in ages from 3 to 30 years or older. These all-star teams compete in 
local, provincial, national, and in some cases, international competitions. It is a very large and 
exponentially growing sport across Canada and the US, and requires a high level of 
commitment and dedication from its athletes and their families. 
 
Cheer Nova Scotia (www.cheerns.com) is the governing body for cheer gyms in Nova Scotia. 
West Halifax Cheer is an active member of Cheer NS. Cheer gyms in Nova Scotia follow the 

http://www.cheerns.com/
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United States All-Star Federation (www.usasf.net) guidelines for age, division, and rules for 
competition. For the 2016-2017 season, we at WHC are offering the following divisions: 
 
*Ages are as of August 31, 2016, with the exception of “open” which is ages 14 and older as of 
December 31, 2017. Divisions offered by WHC may change, as we determine which levels and 
divisions to offer based on the demographics of the athletes who participate in our programs.  
 
Competitive All-Star Divisions by Age: 
Mini – 8 years old and younger 
Youth – 11 years old and younger  
Junior – 14 years old and younger 
Senior – 10-18 years  
Open –14 years and older  
 
Pre-Competitive Program by Age: 
Tiny – Ages 3-4/5 (pre-school aged) 
Mini – 4/5- 8 (must have at least started grade primary by September 2016) 
 
 

IMPORTANT 
 

The all-star competitive team on which the athlete is placed, and the levels/divisions at which 
WHC competes will be the decision of the coaching staff, and will be determined following the 

2016 Placements. 
 

http://www.usasf.net/
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WEST HALIFAX CHEERLEADING STAFF 
 
Head Coaches and WHC Directors/Owners: 
 
Erica Royal, Jana Nickerson, and Ashley Astephen are WHC’s directors.  
 
Each all-star competitive and pre-competitive team has at least one head coach and coaches in 
training (CIT’s). Please refer to our website, www.westhalifaxcheer.com for full coach 
biographies. 
 
All WHC coaches are certified in First Aid.  
 

WHC Managing Staff:  

 
West Halifax Cheer has several staff members who oversee the operations of the facility and 
our gym. Erica Royal, Jana Nickerson, and Ashley Astephen are the owners and directors of 
WHC, and oversee the coaching and managing staff.  
 
WHC’s Office Managers are Sasha Jardine and Aimee Landry. These ladies will manage your 
account and apply payments, and will answer any questions you have about the payment plan 
or schedule. Sasha & Aimee are also the administrative leads of WHC, and will be in contact 
with you regarding forms and other paperwork, proof of age requirements, documentation of 
attendance, and other administrative requirements including the organization of volunteers at 
WHC Hosted Competitions. Please contact WHC (Erica, Sasha, or Aimee) if you have any 
questions about payments or account balances.  
 
Kim Loughran and Amy Dickson are the fundraising managers. All fundraising for WHC must be 
coordinated through Kim and Amy. If you are interested in helping organize fundraisers, or just 
want more information regarding our fundraising initiatives, please see either of these ladies.  
 
Important: Individual fundraisers are to be managed at the discretion of Kim & Amy and the 
“Friends of West Hali Fundraising Society.”  All funds collected as part of the WHC fundraising 
efforts must be handed into the society, as per the rules and regulations determined by Service 
Nova Scotia and Municipal Relations, Nova Scotia Alcohol & Gaming (with respect to lottery 
licences), and with the Nova Scotia Business Registry.   
 

WHC Team Moms 

 
At WHC, once the teams have been finalized, we will require 1-2 Team Moms (TMs) for each 
team. These TMs will be responsible for many tasks including, but not limited to:  organizing the 
sizing for uniforms, organizing social events, selling water/snacks at practice, collecting and 

http://www.westhalifaxcheer.com/
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filing paperwork, helping keep our practice space clean, managing the lost and found. The team 
moms are also responsible for keeping the athletes organized at competitions, and are 
expected to attend the entirety of the competitions. They are also key members of the 
competition host volunteer staff. The list of duties these ladies perform is endless.  If you are 
interested in being a Team Mom, please let WHC management know.  
 

PARENTAL VIEWING POLICY 
In our “Orange Dome” facility, we are often short on space for viewing. Parents and families 
have always been welcome to attend our practices; however, we ask that you refrain from the 
following: 
 

 Talking above a whisper; 

 Conversing with the athletes while they are on the practice floor (even your own!); 

 Being outside of the viewing rooms or the office; and, 

 Talking to, or interrupting the coaches during practice.  
 
During the summer months, our practices are entirely open to families who abide by the rules 
of the gym. However, in September 2016, practices will be closed to viewing for the last two 
weeks of every month. Practices are also always closed the week leading up to a competition.  
 
NOTE: Coaches have the right to ask parents to leave, be quiet, or to request parent-free 
practices at their discretion.  Please be respectful.  

 
 
 

 

COMPETITIONS 
 
WHC reserves the right to change the competition schedule. The competitions to which each 
team are planning to attend will be finalized after placements, and may change throughout 
the year due to cancelled events, more than one event on the same day, costs, etc.   
 
At the time of this document’s publication, the hosting dates of most of these competitions 
are not yet finalized. Once they are known, they will be communicated to all WHC athletes 
and families through email and on our website.  
 
The following is the tentative schedule for the 2017 competition season. Note that not all 
teams may not necessarily attend every competition. We will determine which competitions 
each team will attend following the 2016 placements.  
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Cheer Blast Championships:  February 4-5, 2016, at Exhibition Park. As we are the host, 
this competition requires MANY volunteers to make it possible! If you are available to 
help with the planning, coordination, or hosting of this competition, please let us know!  
ALL WHC pre-competitive, all-star, and all-star prep teams will attend this 
competition.  
 
Island Rush: February 11-12 in Sydney, NS (not confirmed).  
 
Annapolis Valley Cheer Challenge /Truro Hosted Competition: February 25-26, 2017 in 
Truro, NS (not confirmed). 
 
Maritime Meltdown: March 4-5, 2017. Maritime Meltdown is a local competition 
hosted by Halifax Cheer Elite and Cheer Extreme All-Stars. (not confirmed). 
 
Cheer Expo: Cheer Expo is an event-produced event (meaning it’s not hosted by a local 
gym) and is held at the Halifax Forum on March 25-26, 2017. For more information, go 
to www.cheerexpo.com.   
 
Deep Freeze: This competition will be held in either Wolfville, NS or Halifax, NS, and is 
hosted by Integrity Cheer Elite (ICE) All-Stars. The date is currently set for April 29-30, 
2017 (not confirmed). 
 
Cape Breton (Richmond/Straight/Port Hawkesbury area): Fusion All-Stars and 
Richmond Cheer are considering hosting a competition this upcoming season. Dates and 
final details TBD.  
 
Cheer Nova Scotia Provincials: This is a provincial competition that is held in Nova 
Scotia, in May 13-14, 2017. This competition is hosted by different teams each year.  

 
Travelling for competitive teams (Including Mini Competitive): The dates and locations for 
travelling will be finalized as soon as possible.  It is unlikely that we will be travelling further 
than the Maritime Provinces with the exception of “out of province teams” as indicated below:  
 
Out of Province TRAVEL TEAMS: WHC is considering travelling to an out of province 
competition. This will not be decided until after placements, and those who are on the chosen 
team(s) will have an opportunity to switch teams if travelling in 2017 is not within their budget.  
This will be decided further into the cheer season, but with plenty of time for families to decide 
and budget accordingly.   
 
***At time of publication, the Junior Passion, Junior Charm, Junior Adore, and Junior Unity 
teams are being considered as the travel teams.  This will be confirmed after placements, so 
parents/athletes will have the opportunity to switch teams if travelling is not an option for the 
family. The expectation is that if you are placed on a travel team, you are expected to commit to 
the trip. We would need to know as soon as possible if this cannot happen, so we can place the 
athlete elsewhere. *** 

http://www.cheerexpo.com/
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UNIFORMS AND CLOTHING 
 
All cheerleading teams require uniforms. Uniforms will be purchased by each participant and 
will be the property of the participant.   
 
Our all-star competitive teams (youth and older) are required to wear uniforms that are the 
same style as the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 season. Since this is the third season for the 
design, there may be an opportunity for you to purchase a uniform second hand from an 
athlete who has moved on from our program or has outgrown their current piece. We will plan 
a “uniform swap” in which we can buy-back and re-sell used uniform pieces.  
We strongly suggest that if you require a uniform for 2016-2017, you attempt to attain one 
through the swap. They are expensive, and are only going to be used for the 2016-2017 season. 
We will be getting a new uniform style for the 2017-2018 season.  
 
The mini teams (both competitive and pre-competitive), and any other pre-competitive teams 
will be wearing the same style uniform as the 2014-2015 & 2015-2016 season, therefore 
purchasing a second hand uniform will be possible, and we can assist with this process.   
 
Sneakers 
White sneakers must be purchased for cheerleading.  They must be athletic sneakers (such as 
running sneakers; but cannot be canvas, such as tennis shoes).   
 
Other WHC Gear 
We are pleased to offer a pro-shop to WHC athletes and their families. Please realize that the 
purchase of any cheer gear outside of the required uniform is optional. Fundraised money can 
only be used to purchase cheer gear if all other fees have been paid in full first, and you have a 
credit. Some items available in the pro-shop include WHC bags, jackets, tank tops, shorts, 
jogging pants, practice bows, and sports bras. Please look for emails regarding the ordering of 
cheer gear throughout the year, and many items are displayed in the facility.  
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FEES FOR 2016-2017 
 

Pre-Competitive/Performance      

Pre-competitive teams do not compete, but instead perform at local competitions.  Pricing is 
based on “sessions” and not a yearly fee. Membership is accepted throughout the year for 
these teams.  
  
WHC’s pre-competitive teams are the perfect option for athletes that want to do all-star 
cheerleading without the all-star commitment or costs. Our pre-competitive program will 
practice once per week, and will compete or showcase their routine in approximately 3 or 4 
local competitions.  They have a lower-cost uniform, and the focus is on the fundamentals of 
cheerleading – with basics of stunting, tumbling, dancing, jumps, and routine choreography 
learned.  Some of the benefits of the pre-competitive program include: 

 
 Less commitment from athletes for attendance 

 Limited competition commitment (compete or perform in 3-4 local events) 

 Lower cost uniform, that still proudly represent WHC 

 Fundamentals of cheerleading learned in a fun, safe, environment  

 No travel requirement outside of NS 

 Small teams: fewer than 25 athletes, which provides a great coach to athlete ratio 
 

Pre-Competitive - Summer 2016 
Pre-competitive athletes practice once per week during the summer months. The cost for the 
summer session (June, July, and August) is $125, and must be paid in full by the first official 
practice of the summer.  Athletes will work on fundamentals and basic skills including tumbling 
and stunting, but no routine choreography will begin until September 2016.   
 
September 2016 – May 2017 
Tiny/Mini Pre-Competitive Break-Down 
Membership fee:  $280 ($140 for Sept-Dec; $140 for Jan-May) 
Performance fees:        $50 
Total cost:   $330.00 
 
Additional Costs:  
If purchased new, the uniform cost is (approximately) $90.  
The competition bow is $30 
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Mini and Tiny Pre-competitive 
Due Dates 

Summer Session: June – August 2016 $125.00  (Due at first practice in summer 2016) 

Fall Session: September – December 2016 $140.00 (Due at first practice in September 2016) 

Winter/Spring Session: January – May 2017 $140.00 (Due at first practice in January 2017) 

Performance Fees: $50.00 (Due at first practice in January 2017) 

Uniform:  $90.00 if new and due upon purchase. If purchased 
second-hand ($45), must be paid upon purchase in 
cash to seller.  

Bow:  $30.00 (due at first practice in January 2017) 

 
WHC’s pre-competitive athletes are encouraged to book private lessons, participate in group 
classes, and/or take part in any or all skills camps we offer at their own 
discretion/interest/availability and own expense.  
 
 
WHC Parent Performance Team 
 
WHC also has a super fun Parent Team! The parent team practices once per week, and 
performs in the local competitions. The uniform is a t-shirt and your own black pants/leggings.  
 
The cost for the parent team is as follows:  
 
Parent Team - Summer 2016 
Providing there is enough interest, the parent team may practice once per week throughout the 
summer of 2016.  The cost for the summer session (June, July, and August) is $30, and must be 
paid in full by the first official practice of the summer.   
 
September 2016 – May 2017 
Parent Team Break-Down 
Membership fee (September – December 2016):  $40 
Membership fee (January – May 2017):    $40 
Performance fees:            $50 
Total cost:       $130.00 
 
Additional Costs:  
The uniform (t-shirt) cost is (approximately) $20.  
The competition bow is $30 
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WHC Competitive All-Star Fees 

 
Mini Competitive       
WHC Membership fee (includes competition fees):   
$782 plus HST (total of $900) 
 
Youth, Junior, Senior and Open Competitive  
WHC Membership fee (including competition fees):    
$978 plus HST (total of $1125) 
 
Crossovers (participants on more than one team):  
Total additional cost for crossovers, per extra team (regardless of level or division) is  
$391 plus HST (total of $450) 
 
WHC’s account managers are Erica Royal, Sasha Jardine, and Aimee Landry. If you ever have any 
questions regarding your financial standing, please contact one of these ladies. Statements are 
emailed monthly.  
 
Erica Royal: Erica@westhalifaxcheer.com 
Sasha Jardine: sasha@westhalifaxcheer.com 
Aimee Landry: Aimee@westhalifaxcheer.com 
 
 
Discounts/Special Rates: 

 If you pay the total amount of your WHC Membership Fees by August 1, 2016, you are 
entitled to a 5% discount on Membership Fees portion only (i.e. does not apply to 
uniform or other expenses).  

 Late fees (one month after a due date) will be subject to a 5% interest penalty. 

 Siblings are entitled to a discount of $30 per athlete from the membership fees.  

 A fee of $25 will be charged for NSF or returned checks. 

 Fees not paid on time (following the payment schedule) will result in the athlete sitting 
out during practices until their fees are paid. Sitting out at practices means the athlete 
must sit at the front of the mat as to ensure they are aware of any potential changes 
being made to the routine. 

 
 
 
 
  

mailto:Erica@westhalifaxcheer.com
mailto:sasha@westhalifaxcheer.com
mailto:Aimee@westhalifaxcheer.com
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Late Registration: 

 Anyone who joins between June and September is still considered an “on time” 
registrant and is responsible for the full fees.  

 For anyone joining an all-star program between September 1, 2016 and December 31, 
2016 – the membership fees will be pro-rated exactly $100 only, and the full balance 
will be due in monthly installments. 

 For anyone joining an all-star program between January 1, 2017 and May 1, 2017, the 
membership fees will be pro-rated exactly $200, and the full balance will be due in 
monthly installments. Joining after January 1 is subject to availability on a team, and 
pro-rating fees at that time will be at the discretion of the directors.  

 Crossing over to an additional team after January 2017 will result in a crossover fee of 
$300 (including HST); a discount of $100.  
 

Refunds for Withdrawal: 

 Failing to withdraw prior to the first practice of the month constitutes commitment to 
the team for that month, and that month’s payments are due.  

 Official withdrawal must be submitted to info@westhalifaxcheer.com. Unless we 
receive official notice to withdraw, a spot is held on a team for the individual, and 
payment is expected for the specific months he/she was considered a member of the 
organization. Failure to show does not constitute withdrawal.  

 Delinquent accounts will be sent to collection agencies.   

 For athletes who withdraw from the organization, he/she is:  
o Not entitled to a refund for the months he/she was a member of the team, 

regardless of how many practices actually attended. Until official withdrawal 
notice is received, the athlete is responsible for payment.  

o Refunds shall only be issued for payments made ahead of schedule (i.e. an 
athlete who paid for a full season of cheerleading in advance, but then decided 
to withdraw, will only be refunded for services paid for yet not rendered).  

o No monies collected through the fundraisers shall be refunded.  
o Competition fees are included in the membership fees and are not paid for or 

refunded separately.  

 Athletes who are asked to leave the program due to disciplinary issues are not entitled 
to a refund.  

 

Crossover-withdrawal: 
Sometimes an athlete starts the season out on more than one team, and then s/he decides 
that only one team is all that is desired. In this case, it is the decision of the board of 
directors as to which of the multiple teams should the athlete remains on. Consideration 
will be given for scheduling, the athlete skills, and desires.   
 
Athletes who are placed on multiple teams will be informed which team is their “primary 
team,” and which team is their “cross-over team.” In most cases, if the athlete can then 
only commit to one team, it should be the primary team, unless there are special 
considerations as per the decision of the board of directors.    

mailto:info@westhalifaxcheer.com
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PAYMENT DUE DATES & METHODS 
 
Payments are due on the 1st day of the month for the current month (i.e. payment due on 
July 1 is for the month of July).  
 
Please see below for the payment schedule for the monthly tuition fees. Notes about 
payments: 

 Payments are due at the beginning of the month for that month.  

 Monthly payments include base membership fees, competition fees, and crossover fees 
if applicable.  

 Pro-shop purchases including a uniform, tumbling, and travel fees are all separate and 
are NOT INCLUDED in the monthly fees.  

 If an athlete participates in fundraising, the amounts accumulated will reduce or 
eliminate the last monthly payments, or can be applied to other incidentals such as 
tumbling, camps, uniform, clothing, etc.  The regularly monthly tuition amount is still 
due every month, until the account is paid off.  For example, if Sally owes $100 every 
month, and fundraises $50 in October, then she will still have to pay her monthly 
October bill of $100. However, her last payment (April 2016) can be reduced by the 
amount fundraised ($50).  

 
Payment Methods:  

 Athletes can pay their monthly tuition fees through a variety of methods. Upon 
returning the registration forms for cheerleading, please indicate which payment 
method is preferred.  

o Automatic Credit Card charge – WHC can automatically charge your credit card 
each month for the monthly tuition amount.  

o Post-dated checks: WHC will cash them within the first 5 days of the month.  
o Email Money Transfer or online PayPal/Credit Card Payments:  If this method is 

preferred, the parent must be consistent in regular payments. There will be a 5-
day grace period if payment is not received  

o In-office payments: Athletes/parents can make payments in the office at the 
Orange Dome via credit card/debit card/check or cash. If this method is 
preferred, the parent must be consistent in regular payments. There will be a 5-
day grace period if payment is not received  
 

 
WHC will send out monthly account statements. Invoices other than the monthly tuition fees 
are due upon receipt.  
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Late/missed payments: 

 Payments are due on the 1st day of the month. If a payment is missed, there is a 5 day 
grace period to make it up, else the athlete will not be permitted to participate in WHC 
activities such as tumbling, practices, or competitions until the athlete’s fees are paid to 
date.  

 Late payments are subject to interest charges.  

 Declined payments will be subject to a $25 NSF fee 
 
If the account becomes delinquent, WHC reserves the right to ask an athlete to refrain from 
practice until all payments have been made.  
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Mini All-Star Competitive 

Membership & Competition fees   
(Prices below are inclusive of HST) 

  

First Day of practice for the season $250 (Non-refundable deposit for joining) 

July 1, 2016  $65 

August 1, 2016 $65 

September 1, 2016 $65 

October 1, 2016 $65 

November 1, 2016 $65 

December 1, 2016 $65 

January 1, 2017 $65 

February 1, 2017 $65 

March 1, 2017 $65 

April 1, 2017 $65 

TOTAL PAID: $900.00 

*Note that uniform, tumbling, camps, etc, are NOT included in this monthly fee and such charges are 
due upon receipt.  
**Crossover fees are $450 ($391 plus HST) and will increase your monthly fees by $45/month 
***Fundraised amounts will be deducted from the last monthly payments; not the month in which the 
fundraising occurs. 
 
 

Youth, Junior, Senior, and Open All-Star Competitive 
Membership & Competition fees  

 (Prices below are inclusive of HST) 
 

First Day of practice for the season $300 (Non-refundable deposit for joining) 

July 1, 2016 $82.50 

August 1, 2016 $82.50 

September 1, 2016 $82.50 

October 1, 2016 $82.50 

November 1, 2016 $82.50 

December 1, 2016 $82.50 

January 1, 2017 $82.50 

February 1, 2017 $82.50 

March 1, 2017 $82.50 

April 1, 2017 $82.50 

TOTAL PAID: $1125 

*Note that uniform, tumbling, camps, etc. are NOT included in this monthly fee and such charges are 
due upon receipt.  
**Crossover fees are $450 ($319 plus HST) and will increase your monthly fees by $45/month 
***Fundraised amounts will be deducted from the last monthly payments; not the month in which the 
fundraising occurs. 
 

For payment due dates for Pre-competitive/Performance, please refer to page 8.  
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FUNDRAISING 
 
West Halifax Cheer has a booster committee for fundraising. It’s managed by a group of WHC 
parents who help organize, run, and track fundraising to help off-set cheer fees.  
 
WHC, Inc. is completely disconnected from the fundraising committee and if you are interested 
in participating in any of the fundraising activities either from a participant or organizing 
perspective, please contact Kim Loughran or Amy Dickson (kimloughran@eastlink.ca , 
amy@westhalifaxcheer.com) for more information.  
 
The following rules apply to fundraising at WHC: 
 

1. All individual fundraising is optional;  
2. Individual fundraising profits go to individual accounts; they are not shared among other 

team members; 
3. Fundraised amounts are applied to an individual’s account as a payment 

 
What you get out of fundraising will be what you put into it. If you feel you will require some 
fundraising to be able to pay the fees, please make yourself an active participant in the 
fundraising committee; also please see Kim Loughran or Amy Dickson to receive a copy of the 
fundraising schedule and information package. 

Other Athletics offered by West Halifax Cheerleading 
 

As a member of WHC, you will be expected to attend mandatory practices on the night/days 
which your team is present in the gym. Outside of these mandatory practices, there are also 
other opportunities for you to work on your skills. These additional classes are optional and are 
described here:  
 
Private Lessons, Private Tumbling and Group Tumbling classes 
WHC has several staff tumbling coaches who offer private, semi-private, and group tumbling 
sessions that are available at an additional cost. Our cheerleading head coaches are also able to 
provide private lessons on occasion. Private classes may also be booked for cheer activities 
other than tumbling, including dance, choreography, or stunting instruction. If you miss key 
practices, you may be requested to take a private lesson to get caught up on the classes you 
have missed.  
 
Group tumbling classes: 
Group classes are often offered on an 8-class program basis. Christine Fyfe is our tumbling 
coordinator and will email and/or post a link on Facebook when group tumbling is to be 
offered, and provide the link to pre-register.  
 
  

mailto:kimloughran@eastlink.ca
mailto:amy@westhalifaxcheer.com
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Open Gym:  
WHC often has open gym nights for athletes on a drop-in basis. These can be tumbling or 
stunting or both depending on the coach who is running it that night.  These will be posted via 
email, on the calendar, the website, and on FB.  
 
Note about tumbling: Spaces are limited and at the discretion of the availability of the coach. 
We encourage people to share their spots with other athletes when at all possible, as it allows 
more athletes the opportunity for tumbling.  
 
Private Lessons directly through WHC Head coaches:  

 Private classes are one athlete per one instructor, and are priced as follows: 
o $13 plus HST per 30 minutes of instruction 
o $22 plus HST per 60 minutes of instruction 

 Semi-private classes are two or three athletes per one instructor, and are priced as follows: 
o $10 plus HST/athlete per 30 minutes of instruction 
o $15 plus HST/athlete for 60 minutes of instruction   

 
 
For Tumbling Lessons with tumbling coaches who utilize WHC’s gym for lessons (for example, 
Ashlee Stark or Ayjay Colley), the coaches must be paid directly, and you will not be billed 
through WHC.  
 
 
To book private tumbling classes please email Christine at Christine@westhalifaxcheer.com  
 
 
 
 
NOTE: 
 
If you miss a private tumbling class without providing at least 24 hrs notice to cancel, you will 
still be required to pay the full fee to WHC for the missed class. 
 
If your account is not kept up to date (following the payment schedule) you will not be 
permitted to book any tumbling classes (Privates or Group) and all classes that have already 
been booked will be cancelled and offered to the other athletes. 
 

   
Choreography Sessions: 
 
In September and October, there are often weekend practices for several hours to teach the 
athletes routine choreography. We typically do not do this in the summer as many families are 
away on vacation. However, when the fall season begins, choreography is our priority. These 
choreography sessions are mandatory. If they are missed, a private session may be booked with 
your coach to catch you up, at your own cost, and at the coach’s availability.  

mailto:Christine@westhalifaxcheer.com
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COMMUNICATION 
 
E-MAIL:  
99% of the communication from the WHC staff comes through email. Please provide a valid 
email address that you are able to check often. We do everything we can to provide 
information to the parents regarding practices, schedule changes, order forms, cancellations, 
competitions, account standing, etc, in a timely manner but sometimes the information is only 
available to us last minute. Please frequently check your email.   
 
Please note that one of the WHC Directors (Erica Royal, Jana Nickerson, or Ashley Astephen) 
sends weekly emails to the entire WHC address list regarding important information. If you are 
not receiving these emails, please let us know as soon as possible. These notices are also posted 
in the Parent Portal on our www.westhalifaxcheer.com website.  
 
FACEBOOK GROUPS: It is strongly recommended you join the appropriate Facebook groups! 
We have a FB group for athletes and parents, and one for parents only. We also have separate 
groups for each team, where videos for choreography and other team-specific information is 
communicated. If you are not on Facebook, it is recommended you acquire an account 
specifically for the purposes of cheer communication.    
 
WHC also has an active Twitter account (@westhalicheer) 
 
We welcome all comments and suggestions; the best way to reach the WHC staff is through 
email: info@westhalifaxcheer.com. 
 

ABSENCES 
Attendance is tracked. Please make every effort to attend all practices. Please send 
notifications of absences to the following email address, and you will be sure to reach all 
coaches/Team Moms at the same time. Good attendance is a key factor in the overall success 
of a team. Please note there are strict attendance rules in the policies section. If you miss 
frequently, you may be suspended from competing, participating, you may be moved to 
another team, or it may affect what team you are placed on for the following season.  
 
All absences MUST be reported to: staff@westhalifaxcheer.com 
 
 

  

http://www.westhalifaxcheer.com/
mailto:staff@westhalifaxcheer.com
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PRACTICE SCHEDULE 
Practice schedules will always be available on the www.westhalifaxcheer.com website, and we 
post the day’s schedule every day in the Facebook groups. 
 
For the summer months, each team practices once per week. In the fall through the end of the 
season, we practice twice-a-week at the Orange Dome. The days and times per team will not be 
known until after the placement sessions are completed. 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
To contact us at any time for questions or concerns: 
 
WHC Directors Email and general Information: info@westhalifaxcheer.com 
 
WHC Directors:  
 
Erica Royal, Jana Nickerson, Ashley Astephen 
 
Erica@westhalifaxcheer.com 
(902) 717-2503 (cell) 
 

Jana@westhalifaxcheer.com or 
 (902) 209-0600 (cell) 
 
Ashley@westhalifaxcheer.com 
 (902) 476-8812 (cell) 
 
 
 
 
Or visit our website at www.westhalifaxcheer.com 
 

Thank you! And we look forward to the 2016-2017 season!!!  

http://www.westhalifaxcheer.com/
mailto:info@westhalifaxcheer.com
mailto:Erica@westhalifaxcheer.com
mailto:Jana@westhalifaxcheer.com
mailto:Ashley@westhalifaxcheer.com
http://www.westhalifaxcheer.com/
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West Halifax Cheerleading 
RULES AND REGULATIONS  

  

GENERAL  
 

1. Only registered athletes are allowed on the practice mats/equipment, and only under the 
supervision of a coach, with the exception of sanctioned events such as birthday parties, bring a 
friend events, and placements.  

2. Siblings, family members, friends, etc. are not allowed on the practice mats/equipment without 
permission. 

3. All spectators at practices must remain in the designated area and keep the noise level down at 
all times.  

4. Any person that disrupts a practice will be asked to leave the gym immediately.  
5. No food, drinks, or gum are permitted in the practice area.  
6. All trash must be disposed in the appropriate trash receptacles.  
7. Cell phones must be put on silent mode, turned off, or left outside of the practice area.  
8. West Halifax Cheerleading is not responsible for any personal items lost or stolen. Please check 

the lost and found frequently.  
9. Upon joining West Halifax Cheerleading, athletes will forgo the opportunity to compete with any 

other cheerleading organization regardless of the team or level for the duration of the current 
season, unless permitted by the head coach.  

10. The West Halifax Cheerleading website, Facebook page and E-mails must be checked daily for 
any and all updates. There is no excuse for being uninformed when the information has been 
provided.  

11. All completed forms or information needed by West Halifax Cheer must be downloaded and 
turned in to the WHC staff members as requested.  

12. All choreography including cheers, dances, stunts, transitions, tumbling, music selections, 
editing, etc. should be highly protected and shall not be shown or discussed with others. NO 
VIDEOS of routines/choreography should be uploaded to any online site such as YOUTUBE until 
the competition season begins. EXCEPTION: videos can be posted within the private Facebook 
groups.   

13. When instructed, we may need you to assist with the dismantling, moving, or setting up of the 
equipment we use.  
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TEAMS  
 
West Halifax Cheer retains the right to: 

1. Place its athletes on the team(s) it feels will best suit them and the program.  
2. Move, replace, add, suspend, or even dismiss an athlete for a period of time or indefinitely from 

a team or the entire program based on criteria such as:  
A. Attendance record 
B. Conduct  
C. Skills  
D. Finances  
E. Other reason deemed acceptable by coaches 

3. Decide if an athlete may participate on more than one team.  
4. Decide the roles and/or positions an athlete will have/play on their team(s). (E.g. base, flyer, 

back spot, tumbler, dancer, alternate, etc.).  
5. Request that an athlete or team take additional classes or camps to improve their skills.  
6. Request that an athlete or team practice longer than their regularly scheduled time or add 

additional practices, camps, or competitions if deemed necessary.  
 
Athletes that are asked to participate on more than one West Halifax Cheer team must:  

1. Be in good financial standing.  
2. Be willing and able to fulfill all the responsibilities required by each team.  
3. Be responsible for any additional entry fees they incur beyond their first team.  

 

ATTENDANCE/INJURIES  
  

All athletes must:  
1. Make West Halifax Cheer a priority.  
2. Attend and be prepared to participate in all West Halifax Cheer activities including those 

unexpectedly added throughout the season regardless of illness or injury unless approved by a 
coach.  

3. Notify West Halifax Cheer immediately when an injury occurs so changes to routine 
choreography can be made prior to practice.  

4. Arrive on time to all West Halifax Cheer activities. If you arrive late and miss warm up, you will 
be required to stay after your practice to complete a conditioning component. 

5. Schedule all vacations so as not to interfere with any West Halifax Cheer activities.  
6. Notify West Halifax Cheer in writing immediately of all expected tardiness or absences.  
7. Notify West Halifax by phone/email immediately of any unexpected tardiness or absences.  
8. All attendances will be tracked on the attendance board by the team moms. This way there will 

be no discrepancies of how many offences you have. 
9. Anyone who misses practices for any reason during the 2 weeks leading up to a competition 

may be suspended from the competition, or have positions moved at the coaches discretion.  
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DRESS CODE  
 

1. Have hair kept out of the face (if possible in a ponytail) and a bow worn at all times when 
wearing any West Halifax Cheerleading uniform unless otherwise instructed.  

2. Keep nails short and polish-free when participating in any physical West Halifax Cheer activity.  
3. Do not wear jewelry (other than approved medical ID tags) when practicing or wearing West 

Halifax Cheer practice, warm up, or competition apparel.  
4. Do not wear sandals, flip flops, or open-toed shoes. 
5. Sneakers MUST be worn to every practice. If you do not have sneakers you will not be permitted 

to practice and it will count as a missed practice. 
6. Abide by the rules/guidelines of the coach for individual practices/teams for dress code.  

 
COMPETITION DRESS CODE  
 
By each team’s scheduled warm up or meeting time:  

 Athletes must be dressed as specified below unless otherwise instructed by their coach 
- Be in proper warm up gear or uniform 
- Be wearing appropriate cheerleading sneakers 
- Have all jewelry out and all hair up in a ponytail 

After competing:  

 Athletes may only change into appropriate cheer gear if necessary.  Otherwise a uniform should 
be worn at all times. 

 No skirts may be rolled up or unbuttoned and uniform tops must remain covering stomachs at 
all times at the competitions (as per USASF.net guidelines) 

 
During awards ceremonies: 

 Athletes must be in full competition uniform and may not wear backpacks, warm ups or any 
other items 

 

SPORTSMANSHIP/CONDUCT  
  
All athletes AND parents must always: 

1. Set a positive example for others to follow. 
2. Be respectful and courteous to everyone, regardless of placing.  
3. Schedule an appointment to speak with a coach or other staff member to discuss any issues that 

may arise.   
4. Refrain from gossiping or any form of verbal or physical confrontation.  
5. Refrain from celebrating the misfortune or defeat of another person, team, or program.  
6. Accept team placements and awards with dignity and class. 
7. Do not participate in any of the following behavior: making rude comments, exhibit negative 

attitudes/comments towards the team/coaches, rumor foster, or gossip about teammates. 
 
Please understand that it is your choices and actions, and the consequences of those decisions and 
actions that will determine your success at West Halifax Cheer. Also know that what you do, the 
actions you take and decisions you make, not only affect or are representations of who you are, but 
also affect and reflect upon your team mates, family, club, and community as well. Please conduct 
yourself in such a way that represents the pride and dignity of all those entities. Leave a positive 
image in the minds of all those that know you and the organization to which you belong.  
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HEALTH  
 
All athletes must:  

1. Provide West Halifax Cheer with a clear photocopy of his/her health card and the emergency 
contact information when required for competitions.  

2. Inform coaches of all medical conditions that may limit or prevent their ability to participate in 
any West Halifax Cheer activities.  

3. Notify coaches of any injuries sustained as a result of their participation in any sanctioned West 
Halifax Cheer activities.  

4. When necessary, provide valid written documentation from a doctor explaining the reason(s) 
and the duration for which they may be limited or unable to participate in any West Halifax 
Cheer activities.  

5. If applicable, provide West Halifax Cheer with a list of any medications that they are currently 
taking.  

6. Refrain from the illegal use of drugs, alcohol, tobacco or any other substances. 
7. Refrain from smoking in any West Halifax Cheer uniform, practice gear, or apparel. 

 
 
TRAVEL / COMPETITIONS  
 
All athletes and their families must:  

1. Have all travel arrangements booked by the travel block blackout dates.  
2. Arrive to the competition/bus by the designated check-in time and will check-in with the 

coaches/staff/gym owners accordingly.  
3. Not use competitions as family vacations and will therefore follow the designated schedules and 

abide by all rules set forth by West Halifax Cheer.  
4. Find competition dates, venues, and itineraries on the West Halifax Cheer website. All 

information will be released as soon as we have that information available.  

 
 
PAYMENTS 

1. All payments must be made on time, unless prior arrangements have been made with the WHC 
board of directors.  

2. All previous season’s payments/accounts must be finalized prior to the athlete being placed on a 
team for the subsequent season.  

3. Late payments will be subject to an interest charge.  
4. Fundraised money must be applied to fees first, before it can be applied to purchase cheer gear 

or to be put towards travel costs.  
5. Athletes who are delinquent in account payments may be asked to sit out of practice, 

competitions, or other WHC events until payments are made in full. Athletes may be asked to 
leave the organization for non-payment at the discretion of the owner.  

 
LOGO/WHC MATERIAL 
WHC’s Logo and other Proprietary information may not be reproduced or used without permission from 
the WHC Board of Directors.   
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How to be the Perfect Cheer Parent  
By Shelby C. Elmore 

 
As parents, we all want the very best for our children, and maybe sometimes that is a weakness. As 
parents of athletes, it is just that weakness that makes us do some very radical things at times. In 
competitive cheerleading, as in any other competitive sport, there are parents out there who gossip or 
push their kids too hard, and they just don’t realize the damage they cause. The main reason we should 
be encouraging our children to get involved in cheerleading is for our children to have fun while learning 
life’s lessons. Here is a bit of advice to parents of new cheerleaders (or any other competitive sport for 
that matter. 
 
1. Never gossip.  Negative comments about another WHC athletes, parents, siblings, coaches, WHC staff 
member or rival teams/clubs will not be tolerated. 
 
2. Never criticize a coach’s decision. That coach is highly trained and credentialed under the USASF to 
coach this sport. There decisions impacting your child or team, have come from years of experience in 
the industry and likely have taken into consideration many impacting factors (i.e. Sally Jo just sprained 
her wrist and we will have to move Molly Sue into her spots. Because of changes to Choreography now 
Molly Sue’s Pyramid spot has to be changed). Even if you were a national champion cheerleader in high 
school, that does not make you an expert in the gym. If you have an opinion or concern, please go to 
your coach(s) directly in person or via email and they will be happy to consider your opinion/concerns. 
Suggestions that are heard through social media and gossip channels, may negatively impact the 
athletes/team. 
 
3. Never try to take over something you are not in charge of. For example, a parent works so hard on 
arranging a fundraiser, and another parent comes in and takes all of the credit. This is not appropriate 
parent behavior. 
 
 If your child isn’t complaining, then you shouldn’t be. Cheerleading is a very demanding sport, 
financially, mentally, and physically. Remember that although they are exhausted and upset about 
something that happened at practice, most likely they don’t want to quit the team because of it. This is 
hard work… keep that in mind. 
 
5. Make sure that it’s your child’s idea to cheer, not yours. So many girls have been pushed into this 
sport at an early age, not because they wanted to, but because their parents were on a squad or wanted 
to be on a squad, or a friend’s child is on a squad. The decision is one that is ultimately the parents, since 
they are financing the venture and doing fundraising, but it is the child who has to have the desire to 
excel at the sport.  
 
Finally, remember to support the team, its coach, and its supporters. After all, in all sports you will be 
exposed to parents who do not adhere to these suggestions, but if a team doesn’t stick behind its coach, 
it will be doomed to failure. 

 
*  Shelby Elmore has been active in various youth sports leagues with her three sons, Matthew, Andrew, 
and Jacob. Jacob cheered for the Southaven Wildcat All-Stars for five years. 
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Dos and Don'ts for Sports Parents 
By Michael A. Taylor 
Team Cheer 
 
DO FOR YOURSELF:  
* Get vicarious pleasure from your children’s participation, but do not become overly ego-involved. 
* Try to enjoy yourself at competitions. Your unhappiness can cause your child to feel guilty. 
* Look relaxed, calm, positive, and energized when watching your child compete. Your attitude influences 
how your child feels and performs. 
* Have a life of your own outside of your child’s sports participation. 
 
DO WITH OTHER PARENTS:  
* Make friends with other parents at events. Socializing can make the event more fun for you. 
* Volunteer as much as you can. Youth sports depend upon the time and energy of involved parents. 
* Police your own ranks: work with other parents to ensure that all parents behave appropriately at 
practices and competitions. 
 
DO WITH COACHES:  
* Leave the coaching to the coaches. 
* Give them any support they need to help them do their jobs better. 
* Communicate with them about your child. You can learn about your child from each other. 
* Inform them of relevant issues at home that might affect your child at practice. 
* Inquire about the progress of your children. You have a right to know. 
* Make the coaches your allies. 
 
DO FOR YOUR CHILDREN:  
* Provide guidance for your children, but do not force or pressure them. 
* Assist them in setting realistic goals for participation. 
* Emphasize fun, skill development and other benefits of sports participation, e.g., cooperation, 

competition, self-discipline, commitment. 
* Show interest in their participation: help get them to practice, attend competitions, and ask questions. 
* Provide a healthy perspective to help children understand success and failure. 
* Emphasize and reward effort rather than results. 
* Intervene if your child’s behavior is unacceptable during practice or competitions. 
* Understand that you child may need a break from sports occasionally. 
* Give your child some space when needed. Part of sports participation involves them figuring things out for 

themselves. 
* Keep a sense of humor. If you hare having fun and laughing, so will your child. 
* Provide regular encouragement. 
* Be a healthy role model for your child by being positive and relaxed at competitions and by having 

balance in your life. 
* GIVE THEM UNCONDITIONAL LOVE: SHOW THEM LOVE WHETHER THEY WIN OR LOSE!!! 
 
 
 
DON’T FOR YOURSELF:  
* Base your self-esteem and ego on the success of your child’s sports participation. 
* Care too much about how your child performs. 
* Lose perspective about the importance of your child’s sports participation. 
 
DON’T WITH OTHER PARENTS:  
* Make enemies of other parents. 
* Talk about others in the sports community. Talk to them. It is more constructive. 
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DON’T WITH COACHES:  
* Interfere with their coaching during practices or competitions. 
* Work at cross purposes with them. Make sure you agree philosophically and practically on why your child 
is playing sports and what they may get out of sports. 
 
DON’T WITH YOUR CHILDREN:  
* EXPECT YOUR CHILDREN TO GET ANYTHING MORE FROM THEIR SPORT THAN A GOOD TIME, PHYSICAL 

FITNESS, MASTERY AND LOVE OF A LIFETIME SPORT AND TRANSFERABLE LIFE SKILLS. 
* Ignore your child’s bad behavior in practice or competitions. 
* Ask the child to talk with you immediately after a competition. 
* Show negative emotions while watching them perform. 
* Make your child feel guilty for the time, energy and money you are spending and the sacrifices you are 

making. 
* Think of your child’s sports participation as an investment for which you expect a return. 
* Live out your own dreams through you child’s sports participation. 
* Compare your child’s progress with that of other children. 
* Badger, harass, use sarcasm, threaten or use fear to motivate your child. It only demeans them and 

causes them to hate you. 
* Expect anything from your child except their best effort. 
* EVER DO ANYTHING THAT WILL CAUSE THEM TO THINK LESS OF THEMSELVES OR OF YOU!! 
 
You can help your child become a strong competitor by…  
* Emphasizing and rewarding effort rather than outcome. 
* Understanding that your child may need a break from sports occasionally. 
* Encouraging and guiding your child, not forcing or pressuring them to compete. 
* Emphasizing the importance of learning and transferring life skills such as hard work, self-discipline, 

teamwork, and commitment. 
* Emphasizing the importance of having fun, learning and developing new skills. 
* Showing interest in their participation in sports, asking questions. 
* Giving your child some space when needed. Allow children to figure things out for themselves. 
* Keeping a sense of humor. If you are having fun, so will your child. 
* Giving unconditional love and support to your child, regardless of the outcome of the day's competition. 
* Enjoy yourself at competitions. Make friends with other parents, socialize, and have fun. 
* Looking relaxed, calm, and positive when watching your child compete. 
* Realizing that your attitude and behaviors influences your child's performance. 
* Having a balanced life of your own outside sports. 
 
 
 
Don’t…  
* Think of your child's sport participation as an investment for which you want a return. 
* Live out your dreams through your child. 
* Do anything that will cause your child to be embarrassed. 
* Feel that you need to motivate your child. This is the child's and coach's responsibility. 
* Ignore your child's behavior when it is inappropriate, deal with it constructively so that it does not happen 

again. 
* Compare your child's performance to that of other children. 
* Show negative emotions while you are watching your child at a competition. 
* Expect your child to talk with you when they are upset. Give them some time. 
* Base your self-esteem on the success of your child's sport participation. 
* Care too much about how your child performs. 
* Make enemies with other children's parents or the coach. 
* Interfere, in any way, with coaching during competition or practice. 
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* Try to coach your child. Leave this to the coach. 
 
Stress Relievers for Parents with Children in Sports  
* Laugh. Go to a funny movie or do something silly with a friend. 
* Take a 10 minute break and walk around the block. 
* Light a candle and take a bubble bath in the dark. 
* Do nothing. . . and don't feel guilty about it! 
* Pay off your credit cards. 
* Turn off the T.V. 
* Read a book or magazine. 
* Read a classic book as a family. 
* Make time for a hobby or activity you really love. 
* Meet a good friend for coffee. 
* Write your child's coach a note of thanks. 
* Smile at someone. 
* Sit outside on a warm summer night and watch the stars come out. 
* Concede that you don't have to be proven right every time. 
* As a family get involved with a project that helps someone less fortunate. 
* Set up a carpool schedule for your kid’s activities so you don't spend your life in the car. 
* Set aside a day with no outside activities scheduled. 
* Go to the church or synagogue of your choice. 
* Schedule a meeting with your child's coach to discuss her progress and establish agreed upon goals. 
* Avoid initiating or participating in the gym gossip. 

 


